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www.sciencedirect.comEditorialSaudi Heart Journal is the ofﬁcial publication of the Saudi
Heart Association. The Journal is the new look of the previous
one which has been around for more than 20 years.
With the new board of the Saudi Heart Association and
with the full support for his Excellency of the President of
King Saud University Prof. Abdullah Al Othman, we have
made these new changes. The Journal will be published by a
well recognized and established International publisher. We
will make all the effort to be indexed very soon.
The number of issues has been increased to four each year
and we are planning to make monthly in the near future.1016-7315 ª 2009 King Saud University. All rights reserved. Peer-
review under responsibility of King Saud University.
doi:10.1016/j.jsha.2009.08.001
Production and hosting by ElsevierSeveral new sections has been added including original arti-
cles, current management, case report, controversies, imaging
in cardiology and evidence based cardiology guidelines.
Our Journal is accepted by all the universities in the king-
dom for promotion and once being indexed all the current arti-
cles will be as well indexed respectively.
We would like to thank all the national and International
editors and advisory board for their acceptance to support
our Journal. With their help we will be achieving our objec-
tives. We would like to encourage all our colleagues in the
country and region as well as International members to pro-
vide us with their articles. This can be made through our
web and we promise to have the reply within 2 weeks and to
be published in the next issues.
Our task in the editorial board of The Saudi Heart Journal
is to promote scientiﬁc knowledge and research in cardiovascu-
lar medicine. With the current support we will be able to estab-
lish our mission.
We will be more than happy to receive your comments and
suggestions on the current and future issues as with your help
the Journal will achieve the planned tasks.
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